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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Dear LCA Members, 

I'm happy to report that under the direction of Dan Erickson 
of the Louisiana School the Scholarship Committee awarded the 1991 
Scholarship to Lorena Richert, a classics major at LSU. This 
newsletter includes a short biographical statement from Lorena to 
help you get to know her better. I would like to extend to Lorena 
the warm congratulations of this organization. 

Bob Edgeworth, LSU, has completed a study of our constitution 
and has made recommended revisions to bring the document in line 
with the organization's present activities. His revisions are 
included in this letter and will be recommended for adoption at the 
upcoming LCA meeting in Natchitoches. I thank you, Bob, for your 
time and attention to this task. 

The Executive Committee met in Natchitoches this fall to 
finalize the meeting plans for November 1-2, 1991, at The Louisiana 
Scholars' College of Northwestern under the direction of our Vice
President, Jean D'Amato of that institution. It promises to be a 
wonderful meeting thanks largely to the effort and enthusiasm of 
Jean and the generosity of her university and students and 
colleagues. please send in your registration quickly to help Jean 
with the final room locations and numbers. She has a delightful 
Friday evening planned for us with selections from Aristophanes' 
LYSISTRATA by the Theater Department and then dinner at her home 
and camaraderie with all. 

It is a pleasure to note that another university has offered 
to carry on LSU's generous gift of 10 years. Lea Olsan and Carlos 
Fandal have provided for Northeast to sponsor the newsletter this 
fall. I would like to extend the thanks of the organization to LSU 
for its past support and to Northeast for continuing the tradition. 
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Finally, I wish to thank all of you for the opportunity to 
serve this organization. LCA has, through the years, offered me 
the close association of some of Louisiana's finest scholars and 
teachers. I am grateful for that association. I am also humbled 
by the wealth of talent and enthusiasm within our organization. It 
was truly an honor to make some contribution to you for the 
pleasure of this involvement. Gratias vobis ago. 

Most sincerely, 
Jane Poynter 

********************************************* 

LCA Scholarships 

Two years ago the LCA initiated a scholarship to be awarded to 
a student of Latin and/or Greek in a Louisiana college or 
university. Thanks are due this year to Daniel N. Erickson of 
The Louisiana School for Math, Science and the Arts, for 
coordinating the scholarship committee. 

If you know of a student who is currently enrolled in Latin or 
Greek courses at the university level who might be interested in 
applying for the scholarship, please contact Dan Erickson, 
Louisiana School for Math, Science and the Arts, 715 College 
Avenue, Natchitoches, Louisiana (71457-3997) for an application. 
A biography provided by the most recent winner follows. 

1991 LCA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT 
LORENA RICHERT 

Lorena Richert, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Allen C. Richert, 
residents of Sulphur, Louisiana, was born in New Orleans. She 
graduated from St. Louis High in Lake Charles, where she completed 
four years of Latin. The first two years consisted of formal Latin 
study under Mrs. Margaret Shermer, followed by one semester under 
Mrs. Carlton and a year and a half under Dr. Max Alee. She was a 
member of the Latin Club and held offices for two years. 

Louisiana State University awarded Lorena Richert an academic 
scholarship to begin her university studies. She is now in her 
seventh semester at LSU. For each semester at LSU, she has 
completed at least one Latin course, studying under Mrs. Allan, Dr. 
Clarke, Dr. Edgeworth, Dr. Forbis, Dr. Kitchell,and Dr. Schierling. 
She is presently enrolled in her first Greek language class and a 
Greek literature class. 

Over the summer, Lorena studied in Italy for eight weeks, 
spending most of her time in Siena and Florence. Fortunately, she 
also had a chance to visit the Forum and Coliseum in Rome and the 
ruins at Pompeii. She hopes to return to Italy to study for a year 
before attending graduate school. Her intention is to teach 
classics. 
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LCA MEETING - NATCHITOCHES - NOVEMBER land 2 

The annual meeting of the Louisiana Classical Association will 
be held on November 1 and 2 on the Northwestern State University 
campus under the auspices of the Louisiana Scholars' College. The 
meeting will begin with registration and a welcoming reception at 
the Scholars' College from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm. At 7:00 pm the 
Northwestern Theater Department will present selections from 
Aristophanes'LYSISTRATA. After the performance, Jean D'Amato will 
host a dinner at her home (332 Henry Avenue). The Saturday 
sessions will be held at the Louisiana Scholars' College, with 
lunch at the nearby Northwestern Alumni House. The lunch will be 
prepared by a local caterer and will highlight specialties of the 
area. Accommodations will be available at either one of the Bed 
and Breakfast houses (at about $45/single room; $55/per double 
room); at the Holiday Inn at about the same rate; or at one of the 
motels (at about $28/single and $45/double). We urge members to 
reserve their accommodations and meals as soon as possible. 

Replies for food and lodging should be sent to: 
Jean D'Amato 
332 Henry Avenue 
Natchitoches, LA 
Telephone: 381-357-1429 

Please return the following registration form promptly: 

Name ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Institutional Affiliation ____________________________________________ _ 

Telephone __________________________________________________________ __ 

Type of Accommodation/Single or Double __ ~~----~~--~~~------
(Please indicate whether you want a Bed and Breakfast or a 
hotel/motel. ) 

Registration Fee Enclosed ____ $ 5.00 
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CANE Institute at Dartmouth College 
A Report from M. J. Schexnayder 

You can't beat it, not at $500. I recommend a ten-day summer 
session of the Classical Association of New England (CANE) 
Institute, held at Dartmouth (Ostium Teli) College in Hanover, New 
Hampshire on the banks of the Connecticut River. Besides lectures, 
readings and discussions of things Classical, there was the 
wonderful weather (60 to 80 degrees) and humidity about half of 
what we feel in Louisiana. But there was the Connecticut River to 
swim in at 4:00 pm to restore us after five hours of lectures and 
discussions in preparation for about two more hours of reading and 
other adventures. 

We discussed many topics, all designed to focus on the 
relation between the East and West, using Herodotus' Histories as 
a starting point. Classes were conducted in beginning Greek, 
intermediate Greek, Catilinarian Orations I and II, Horace and 
Catullus. Art and Architecture of the Greek World were discussed 
in the light of Middle Eastern influences and in terms of the 
changes that developed as they swept westward to Marseille and into 
Spain, encountering first Celtic and then Carthaginian forces. 
Also, we undertook comparative studies--Job and Prometheus, the 
Greek World through English Eyes, and the Many Faces of Helen. 

The Institute is cross-disciplinary; those attending were 
teachers of history, Latin, Greek, and English. 

Here I wish to put in a plug for next year, the tenth year of 
the Institute. Very likely, fifth century Greece will be the 
starting point for that Institute. Plan now for a ten-day break 
from summer to see what New England has to offer. 

********************************************* 

MISSISSIPPIANA 

The Mississippi Latin Teachers' meeting will be held in 
concert with the Mississippi Foreign Language Association meeting 
November 8-9 at Lake Tiak-O'Khata Resort in Louisville, 
Mississippi. Call Mark Edward Clark for more information at home 
(601) 264-3645 or at his office (601) 266-4045. 
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LOOISIAIIA ClASSICAL ASSOCIATIOII 

COIISTITUTIOII 

Art ic 1 e I: NAHE All) PURPOSE 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

This organization wi 11 be known as the Louisiana Classical Association (LCA). It 
is a non-profit and educational organization. 

The objectives of LCA are: 

A. To advance the interest of the classics and classicists in 
Louisiana. 

B. To sti-.alate active interest in devel~t in the classical 
field. 

C. To strengthen the position of Latin and Greek at all levels in the 
curricula of both private and public LOUisiana schools. 

O. To bring about a closer associatioo and cooperation .:xlg other 
organizations whose objectives are si.i1ar to those of LCA. 

E. To provide a fonll for the diss.-ination and sharing of teaching 
resources .. 

Article II: IEll!ERSHIP AIIlIlll£S 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Article III: OFFICERS 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

~ip will be open to all individuals and organizations """ are in accord with 
the objectives of the association as set forth in Article 1. Section 2. 

The fiscal year for ~ip will be June 1 to May 31. 

Each ....,.,.. shall contribute dues according to a fee schedule to be detenoined by a 
llil,iority vote of those ....mer. attending the spring _lng. 

There,,;11 be _ categ!!!'ies of --.hip: 1) regular, and 2) sponsoring (for 
those """ contribute beyond the regular -l. 

The elected officers will be: President. Vice President. and Secretary-Treasurer. 

The duties of the officers wi 11 be as foll"",: 

A. The President wi 11 preside at all ... tings of LCA and wi 11 call 
and preside at _ings of the Executive Council. The President 
will appoint eIlai .... of ~ittees. 

B. The Vice-President will assist in any ""y that will facilitate the 
President's duties. In case of the President's absence or 
resignation. the Vice-President will ass .. the duties of the 
president. 

C. The Secretary-Treasurer will record and report ainutes of all 
_ings. carry on correspondence. receive all aoney belonging to 
the association. and keep a record of all financial transactions. 
The Secretary-Treasurer will prepare and present an annual 
financial stat_ at the fall ... ting and interia financial 
reports at any other ... tlngs. 

The teno of office will be one year. to coincide with the fiscal year. 

Elections will be held at the spring aeeting. The Vice-President will 
aut_tically as ... the office of President in the ensuing year. Candidates for 
the offices of Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer will be naninated by a 
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Article IV: EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Article V: IEETlIIGS 

Section I. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Article VI: AMENDMENTS 

The Executive Council will consist of the immediate past president. all current 
officers, and the newsletter editor(s). 

The duties of the Executive Council will be: 

A. To conduct the general adilinistration of LCA under the 
chainoanship of the President. 

B. To detenoine the agenda of the ..,.,tings of the organization. 

c. To advise and assist the President. 

Meetings of the entire EItlership wi 11 be held a .in1 .... of twice each year, once 
in the fal1 and once in the spring. ;:very effort wi 11 be IIilde to alternate IEeting 
sites between the northern and southern regions of the state. 

The IlUIIIber of llellbers present at any regularly scheduled business lleeting wi 11 
constitute a quo~. 

A si.ple -.jority vote will be required to transact business at all oeetings. 

__ ts to the Constitution of this association my be .. de at any ..,.,ting of LCA by a two-thirds 
vote of the 81!11bers present, provided that all 81!11bers have been given written notice of the 
proposed _Klllent (s) at least one .,.,th in advance of the ...,ting. .....Klllents should be presented 
to the Executive COIUIcil • 

..... Klllent: DISSOLUTIOII OF THE ASSOCIATlOII 

This association my be dissolved only at a special ...,ting called for the purpose, by vote of 
three-fourths of the total 81!11bership or by a vote of three-fourths of the total _rship by 
written ballot. Upon any such dissolution of this association, all its property reaaining after 
satisfaction of all its obligations will be distributed to such one or.,re corporations, funds, or 
foundations as are organized and operated exclusively for charitable. scientific. or educational 
purposes, no part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private shareholder, 
81!11ber, or individual, and which does not carry on propaganda or participate or intervene in any 
pol itical ca.paign. The corporati""s, funds, or foundaticns to receive said property wi 11 be chosen 
by the existing executive counci 1 of this association .. 
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES 

According to Bob Edgeworth's informed analysis, we should 
incorporate into our Constitution changes that have been decided at 
past meetings. The following is a list of revisions in the 
Constitution which represent practices that are, in fact, already 
in force in the organization: 

Article II Section 2, change "June" to "September" and change 
"May" to "August." 

Article II Section 3, line 2, change "spring" to "annual." 
Article III Section 4, line 1, change "spring" to "annuaL" 
Add Amendment I (Dissolution of the Association) to the 

document as Article VII. 

One other amendment needs to be made. According to the 
"Report of LCA Spring Meeting 1985," members voted to amend Article 
V Section 1 to read, "A meeting of the entire membership shall be 
held in the fall of the year." 

We are grateful to the Parliamentarian in our ranks for his 
assistance in straightening out these matters of consequence to the 
organization. 

********************************************* 

AaOUND THE STATE 

AROUND THE S'l'ATE 

Vince Drago, Martha Beveridge, and Bee Johnson will write the 
1992 Unit Two National Exam, published by Cambridge Latin Program. 
Martha is a member of the North American Cambridge Classics 
Project. 

Yuri Weydling (Baton Rouge Magnet H. S. ) , Prudi Moreland 
(Chapel Trafton School), Karl Frerich (Episcopal H. S., Baton 
Rouge), M. Jean Schexnayder (Slidell H.S.), Martha Beveridge and 
Bee Johnson (Isidore Newman, New Orleans), and Ken Kitchell (LSU) 
attended the 44th American Classical League Institute at Tufts 
University in Medford, Massachusetts during July 1991. 

Lea Olsan received the 1991 College of Liberal Arts Researcher 
of the Year Award at Northeast Louisiana University for research on 
medieval Latin charms. 
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Jean D'Amato of the Louisiana Scholars' College has received 
a grant from the American Philosophical Society (the oldest 
research society in the world) for her research on antiquarianism 
in the Phlegraean Fields. 

CAMWS AWARDS 

The CAMWS College Awards for 1991 were announced at the annual 
business meeting and once again, Louisiana students have done well: 
Among the winners were Patricia Dickson of Isidore Newman, student 
of Martha Beveridge; Allen Gregoire, Albert Prieto, Scott Roos of 
Jesuit High School, students of Stephen Pearce; and alternate 
winner, John Hartline, St. Martin's Episcopal, student of Vincent 
Drago. Congratulations to these talented students and their 
dedicated teachers! 

********************************************* 

CAMWS NEWS 

Ken Kitchell has received the official congratulations and 
thanks of CAMWS in its "Autumn Update" "for an excellent job with 
the new expanded CAMWS Newsletter mailed to members in August." 

1992 CAMWS Convention in Austin, Texas . . . . The University 
of Texas at Austin invites CAMWS members to attend the 1992 
convention in Austin at the Radisson Plaza Hotel from April 1-4. 
Abstracts for papers and proposals for panels are solicited from 
members. Send two copies of the abstract to Joy K. King, 
President, CAMWS, Department of ClaSSiCS, University of Colorado
Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309-2480. Telephone (313) 747-2404. A 
Saturday morning session is being planned for the 1992 meeting to 
be of special interest to high school teachers. 

********************************************* 

NOTES FROM CAMWS 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF CAMWS YET??? WHY NOT??? 
Join now and reap the rewards of belonging: Scholarships, awards, 
travel-study programs, money for projects; all this PLUS the 
Classical Journal. NEVER have twenty-five bucks bought so MUCH!!! 
Bring back the EXCITEMENT into your conjugations Don't 
decline. JOIN NOW! I 

Send your check for $25.00 to John F. Hall, Sec./Treas. 
118 KMB, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602. 

Requests for money (for Latin projects, that is) to M. Aycock, 
7950 Jefferson Hwy, #119, Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 
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TRAVEL-STUDY PROGRAMS FOR SUMMER 1992 

Vergilian Society: Three sessions at the Villa (July 6-18, July 
20-Aug. 1, Aug. 3-15) plus sessions in Turkey (June 29-July 
11), Crete and Greece (July 9-27), and Hungary (Aug. 7-21). 

NEH Summer Study (formerly the Rockefeller Awards): 50 teachers 
from K-12 will get $3750 for 5 weeks of summer study abroad. 
Contact: NEH Fellowship for FL teachers, Connecticut College, 
270 Mohegan Ave., New London, CT 05320. Deadline is Oct. 31. 

CAMWS Awards to study in Rome and Athens: Write Kathryn Thomas, 
Classics Dept., Creighton University, 2500 California St., 
Omaha, NE 58178. 

Natchitoches-Rome: Northwestern Louisiana University this year 
will be offering a program in Rome July 20 - August 7. For 
details contact Jean D'Amato. 

********************************************* 

GEORGIA CLASSICS SUMMER NLY MA PROGRAM! 
LATIN 1EACHER SCHOLARSHIPS AND TIJITION GRANTS 

The Deputment of Classics at the University of Goorp offen, in IdditiOllIO odvanc:ed counres for teachers 
seeking certificatiOl1, • prognm of gnduale work in Latin Ie.din& 10 the Malter of Arts degree on a summers-<lllly 
schedule. R.equUemoats may be completed in four "'_, iDcludiq, if the studeat elects, ooe summer quarter 
in Rome or on ID ~lopca1 site. The M.Ed., Ed.S., md Ed.D. deJ!- in I..atinJI..meuae Educatioo are also 
offered (the Ed.D. requiIeI at __ three coaaecutive quarters of residem lUldy). Latin teachers from out of state 
are .......w tuition waivers J?dncinc _ 10 the in-state level; limited schollnllip uaistaDce is available and some 
teachers may qualify foe Ameai.:m CIuaicaI Leque, CAMWS, md DIll« schollnllip proarams. Each summer's 
curriculum includes 1IIIdeqnduate u well u JIlIduate COW'IM in Latin mel Classical Culture, reoean:h and directed 
IUIdy in Gteek, Latin, md Ocncical Culture, • vuiety of certification COW'IM in the Collep of Education, and 
StucHe. AbImd in Rome; ucIIMoIosicaI excavation opportIIDities are also .-.uy available. The Summer Session 
""'" from lIIicl-Iuae 10 _y AquIt; oome coun. are offered in four..week abort ;0118 The Deputmenl houses 
the officea of the C1DuiCllJ Outlook md is IIdjao:eDt 10 the University'S three-mil1ion volume library; the 
twelve-memher faculty share in • traditica of coopention with hip school teachers md prosrams; all classrooms 
md dormitorle. are air..:oadilioaed. For informaIioa. md application materials, write Prof. Ric:lwd A. LaFleur, 
H..d, Dept. of Clauica, Put Hall, Uaiv. of GeorJia, AtbeaI, GA 30602; tel. 404-542-9264. Application rieMline 
is AprillS. 
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LCA MEMBERSHIP 1991-92 

For the past decade our dues have been set at S5.00. To mark 
our passage into a new decade of serving, promoting and encouraging 
the Classics in Louisiana, the executive committee has suggested 
that we raise our dues to SlO.OO. Until such time that we can vote 
on the issue, both the old and new rates are included in the 
membership form. Please mail your dues to: Mary Moffitt Aycock; 
7950 Jefferson Hwy #119; Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 

Name ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________ ___ 

Phone ______________________________________________________________ __ 

School or College __________________________________________________ __ 

SlO.OO ________________ _ 

5.00 ________________ _ 

Scholarship Fund __________________ __ 

UPDATE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
to The Louisiana Classicist 

Some of our readers have moved away or changed positions 
without giving us notice. Occasionally, we find it necessary to 
revise our "subscription" list to avoid unnecessary expenditures 
for mailing. If you wish to continue receiving the newsletter--at 
no charge--please write your preferred address on the slip below 
and mail it to the managing editor. We don't want to lose youl 

Attention: 
Althea Ashe, Managing Editor, The Louisiana Classicist 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge, LA 7803 

Yes, please continue to send The Louisiana Classicist to: 

Name ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________________________________ __ 

City, State, Zip, ______________________________________________________ __ 
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